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Today’s the day 

to make 

Washington 

State proud.

Making a great place even better means making today count. 

That’s just what you do, and that’s why we’re proud to support the 

Celebrity Waiters Luncheon benefiting Seattle Police Foundation.

Contact Jennifer Daquiz-Hare
Managing Director, Head of Corporate Banking
206-274-3040
jennifer.hare@pnc.com
pnc.com
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Sonata C A P I TA L



THE FAIRMONT OLYMPIC HOTEL  

IS PROUD TO HOST THE  

38TH ANNUAL CELEBRITY  

WAITERS LUNCHEON fairmont.com/seattle





Auction
LIVE 1. CSI Experience with the 

SPD Photo Lab

They have fascinated us on television for years! 
The Crime Scene Photographers are a team that uses 

police work to solve crimes. Meet the dedicated group 
of photographers with the Seattle Police Department 
who work to document some of the often-grisly crimes 
in The Emerald City. You and four guests will get to see 
what it's like to document a real crime scene and review 
the evidence that brings criminals to justice at a behind 
the scenes tour of the SPD Photo Lab. 
Mutually agreeable date.

Thank you: SPD Photo Unit

Celebrity Waiter: SPF 

Value: Priceless Evidence 



2. A Taste of Walla Walla 
for Two Couples 

Two couples will head to eastern Washington for a two-night 
stay in Washington wine country. Enjoy a vineyard lunch and 
tour with Owner/Winemaker, Justin Wylie at Va Piano, whose 
wines capture the best characteristics of the region.  Later 
that evening, relax in the courtyard and retire at the winery’s 
private apartment overlooking the wine-covered hills. The 
next day is yours to explore the riches of the Walla Walla Valley, 
including a tour and tasting at Reynvaan Family Vineyards and 
a food pairing and tasting at Valdemar Estates. 
The Valdemar Family has been making wines in Rioja, Spain 
for 130 years and in 2019, they opened Valdemar Estates in 
Walla Walla, Washington. In 2017, Bodegas Valdemar became 

experience, and in 2021, Valdemar Estates followed suit, 

to do so.
Visit Reynvaan tasting room and winery with sweeping views 
of the valley and taste the fruits from this small family winery 
which produces Rhône-style red and white wines, sure to not 
disappoint. Mutually agreeable dates. Please note, the kitchen 
in the Va Piano apartment is a shared space for their food prep 
throughout the day.
• Overnight stay for two couples, Va Piano apartment
• Tour, tasting and vineyard for four, Va Piano 
• Food pairing and tasting for four, Valdemar Estates and bottle 
of 2019 Walla Walla Cabernet 
• Tour and tasting, Reynvaan Family Vineyards for four 

Thank you: Reynvaan Family Vineyards, Va Piano Vineyards, 
Valdemar Estates

Celebrity Waiter:

Value: Cheers!

3. Brandi Carlile Birthday Bash 
for Two

Saturday, June 11, 2022

Brandi is inviting two lucky fans to join her at the Gorge 
Amphitheatre in Quincy, Washington for her birthday 
concert this June. You will have VIP access to Camp XOBC 
wine area at the show, two tickets to see the concert and, 
what’s more, access to her soundcheck before the show!

Carlile has released seven studio albums and earned 18 
Grammy Award nominations. She was the most nominated 
woman at the 61st Annual Grammy Awards with six 
nominations for Album of the Year. Born in Washington 
state, she returns to perform at the Gorge and is inviting 
two lucky guests to see her perform live! 
No exchanges for another concert. Access to Camp XOBC 
is only available for guests 21 and older.

Thank you: Brandi Carlile 

Celebrity Waiter: SPF 

Value: A Celebration 
   with Brandi Carlile



4. SWAT Tactical Training 
for Two 

Learn from the best! Seattle SWAT members are chosen 

They train rigorously to keep their skills sharp so they can 
respond to situations of unusual danger. These elite 
professionals use their advanced training in weapons, 
teamwork, and strategy to resolve crises and keep the 
citizens of Seattle safe. Think you have what it takes to 
keep up with this top-notch group?!?! You and a friend 
can pull on your boots and join members of SWAT for a 
tactical training session that you will never forget on a 
to be arranged date in 2022. Pull the trigger and get this 
item today! Experience to be booked on a mutually 
agreeable date.

Thank you: Seattle Police Department SWAT 

Celebrity Waiter: SPF 

Value: Bragging rights 

5. Rockin’ & Rollin’ Reprise 

Lake Washington Boat Cruise, Cocktails and Dinner for Ten
Save the Date - Wednesday, July 20, 2022

Five couples will set sail this summer, with Captains Ian & 
Laura MacNeil and Bob & Shelley Tomberg and for an 
afternoon cruise around Lake Washington enjoying cocktails 
and appetizers. Gather at the MacNeil's home on the dock 
in Hunts Point Cozy Cove for a cocktail, then cruise to the 
Tomberg's home where Chef's Bob and Ian will prepare a 
scrumptious BBQ salmon and steak dinner with wines 
paired from Ambassador Wines of Washington. Part of 
your evening entertainment includes a 30-minute private 
acoustic concert from Bob and Shelley. They will get you 
rockin’ for sure! 

Tomberg's boat in Newport Shores and six others will board 
the MacNeil's boat from their home.

Thank you: Ambassador Wines of Washington, 
Ian & Laura MacNeil, Bob & Shelley Tomberg

Celebrity Waiter: Ian & Laura MacNeil

Value: $2,000/couple



6. Spirit of Aloha - Kauai, Hawaii 
for Five Nights 

Fly Alaska Airlines to the island of Kauai and step into the 

the Kauai Beach Hotel.  Experience the warmth of Hawaiian 
hospitality across 25 lush tropical acres on the Garden Isle. 
Centrally located between Kauai’s North and South shores, 

adventures. Just minutes from the airport, tucked down 
a tree-lined drive, this private sanctuary is framed by the 
island's most sensational landscapes. Included is a $150 
food and beverage credit. Blackout dates apply, subject 
to availability.

• Two coach-class tickets, Alaska Airlines
• Five nights accommodations, Kauai Beach Hotel
• $150 food and beverage credit

Thank you: Alaska Airlines, Ben Rafter

Celebrity Waiter: Sam Baker & Beth Nagy

Value: Blue Hawaii

7. Hedges Family Estate Wine 
Dinner with the Chiefs at 
Hotel Sorrento for Eight

Don’t miss the opportunity to dine with Chief Adrian Diaz 
and Celebrity Waiter Community Service Award recipient 
and Retired Seattle Police Chief, Carmen Best. Hotel Sorrento, 
Seattle’s premier boutique hotel and crown jewel of the 

special wines provided and presented by Tom and Anne-Marie 
Hedges, including Premier Cru, Blanc de Blanc Champagne! 
Chief Diaz has been a dedicated member of the Seattle Police 
Department for more than two decades and his work in 
building relationships that bridges race, ethnicity and every 

in every neighborhood in Seattle. Joining Chief Diaz is today’s 
award recipient Carmen Best, who served as the chief of police 
of the Seattle Police Department from 2018 to 2020. 
This afternoon, the winning bidder will take home a 5L Hedges 
Family Estate 2020 vintage Red Mountain Cabernet Sauvignon. 
This is sure to be a special evening and one not to be missed. 
Mutually agreeable date.

Thank you: Chief Adrian Diaz and 
Carmen Best, Hedges Family Estate, 
Sorrento Hotel

Celebrity Waiter:
Value: Top Guns



8. A Week Getaway in Mexico 
for a Family of Four

Your one week in a luxury grand suite is at a AAA Four-Diamond 
Resort for up to four people. Choose from a collection of beach-
front, members-only resorts located in stunning destinations 
along the most beautiful beaches in Mexico. Enjoy luxurious 
accommodations, endless pools, world-class restaurants, 

distinctly unique and beautiful locales to experience, every trip 

and friendly atmosphere.
Choose from the following destinations - Acapulco, Cancun-Riviera 
Maya, Nuevo Vallarta, Puerto Vallarta and Puerto Peñasco. Excludes 
airfare.Resort accommodates up to two adults and 2 children (12 and 
under), 24 months to travel. Based on availability and subject to 
additional fees for select holiday weeks. Booking requests should be 
submitted a minimum of 45 days in advance. Hotel/Resort taxes and 
fees, meals, room incidentals and airfare not included and the 
responsibility of the redeemer. Estimated room tax is approximately 
$11/day per room. Concierge & Booking services included. Package 
Room type: Grand Mayan Master Room. One and Two Bedroom 
upgrade options are available at the time of booking at a discounted 
rate and based on availability. Package must be used within one stay. 
No refunds for nights that go unused/redeemed. Fees may apply if 
package is transferred. Excludes transportation. 

• Seven nights accommodations
• One way transfers from arriving airport to resorts at Nuevo Vallarta 
   and Cancun-Riviera Maya locations

Thank you: Celebrity Waiters Luncheon  

Celebrity Waiter: CWL

9. Harbor Patrol Ride Along 
with A/C Barden and 

Dinner at AQUA for Six 

Boating season is here and SPD’s Harbor Patrol invites you 

Patrol boats for a personal tour of our liquid assets! You will 
be joined by SPD's Assistant Chief Eric Barden, commander 
of the Special Operations Bureau, and learn about the Harbor 
Unit's role in water safety, emergency response and crime 
prevention, all the while enjoying a scenic tour through 
Puget Sound and Lake Union. After your cruise, join A/C 

dining waterfront experience featuring exceptional seafood) 
for lively conversation as he shares stories of his work in 
Narcotics, Cyber Crime, Patrol, and more! Bon Voyage for a 
good cause! Mutually agreeable date. No one under the 
age of 9 allowed. Participants must sign a waiver. 

Thank you: AQUA by El Gaucho, Seattle Police Foundation

Celebrity Waiter: SPF

Value: Memorable OAR-deal!



10. An Afternoon with 
CWL Honoree, Carmen Best

Carmen Best will accompany four guests for a 22-minute 
ride on Seattle’s Great Wheel, the 53-meter tall giant ferris 
wheel at Pier 57 on Elliott Bay. Carmen will share stories of 
her experiences in the industry while you sip wines from 
Barons winery. What’s more, you will each leave with a s
igned copy of In her new book, Black in Blue: Lessons on 
Leadership, Breaking Barriers, and Racial Reconciliation, 
where Carmen Best shares lessons learned as the city's 

critical events in policing history.
With an overall height of 175 feet, it was the tallest Ferris 
wheel on the West Coast of the United States when it 
opened in June 2012. 
Experience will take place on Saturday, June 25th at the 
Seattle Great Wheel, mutually agreeable time between 
12 p.m. - 4 p.m.

Thank you: Barons Wine, Carmen Best and Gary McLean
   and The Seattle Great Wheel   
Celebrity Waiter:
   Gary McLean

Value: Best Views in Seattle 

Raise the Paddle

This afternoon, you will have the opportunity to support 
the VR Empathy/De-escalation Training program. 
The Seattle Police Foundation is grateful for your support 
at the following levels: 

2022 Raise the Paddle Levels

$20,000 
$10,000 
$5,000 
$2,500 
$1,000 
$500 
$250 
$100 



11. See Seattle by Sky and Land!

Seattle metropolitan area. You’ll see Lake Union’s famous houseboat 
communities, the beautiful University of Washington campus, 

sports stadiums, and the dramatic downtown skyline on bustling 

the city. This package also includes four passes to Chihuly Garden & 
Glass and a round of cocktails at The Loupe Lounge. Orbit a while on 

like nothing else around. Perched 500 feet above the city with 
unmatched views, The Loupe Lounge serves up show stopping 

Later that evening, enjoy dinner with sweeping views of the Sound 
at Six Seven, located in the Edgewater Hotel, where you will dine on 
seasonal cuisine with panoramic views of Elliot Bay. Check into two, 
one-bedroom suites at Embassy Suites Downtown – Pioneer Square 
and relax in the spacious two-bedroom suite, complete with an 
evening reception and made-to-order breakfast in the morning. 
Your stay also includes breakfast or a late-night snack at the iconic 
13 Coins, Seattle’s timeless restaurant establishment open 24/7 
located in Pioneer Square. Hotel accommodations include certain 
dates in June, July and August. Expires April 30, 2023. Kenmore Air 
tour departs from Lake Union Terminal. Loupe Lounge open Monday - 
Sunday, for guests ages 21 and over.

•  Kenmore Air Seattle scenic tour for four
•  Dinner at Six Seven for four
•  Four passes to Chihuly Garden & Glass
•  Cocktails and appetizers for four, The Loupe lounge, Space Needle
•  Two overnight accommodations in a one-bedroom suite
•  Breakfast at 13 Coins

Thank you: 13 Coins, Chihuly Garden & Glass, Embassy Suites 
Seattle Downtown – Pioneer Square, John & Kathy Hlebica, 
Loupe Lounge, Six Seven       

Celebrity Waiter: John & Kathy Hlebica, Ian & Laura MacNeil, SPF

Value: Blue Skies!

12. Mounted Neighborhood 
Patrol 

Seattle Police Department’s Mounted Patrol will deploy 

visit! Have your friends and family join you to learn more 
about how the unit operates and trains as the Mounted 

with Patrol Horse trading cards, and you can join them in 
a walk along as they do an ambassador tour of your 
neighhhhhh-borhood.

 and trading cards! Limited to a horse-friendly environment 
within Seattle City limits. Mutually agreeable date.

Thank you: Seattle Police Mounted Patrol Unit

Celebrity Waiter: SPF 

Value: Happy Trails to you!



13. Dinner for Eight at The Dolar 
Shop and Lion Dance Performance

Invite a group of foodies to indulge in the delectable house 
made ingredients at Hot Pot and dine in Chinese culture with 

of sauces. Included are two bottles of high-grade Sake! 

To get your party group in the mood for your dining experience, 
two lions from the Mak Fai Dragon and & Lion Dance Association 
will come to your home for an 8-10 minute VIP performance for 
a group. Restaurant excludes gratuity.    

Thank you: The Dolar Shop, Sonny Pham, 
Mak Fai Dragon & Lion Dance Association

Celebrity Waiter: Khue Dang, Sonny Pham & Jennifer Wen    

Value: One Dancing Hot Pot!

14. The Usual Suspects 

A chewed shoe, a missing sock, a mysterious puddle..... 
Who is guilty of these crimes at your house?  If you have a 
suspect, let's get them in the line up!  
This is your opportunity to get your pet in the 2023 Seattle 
Police Animal Calendar!  Your furry or feathered baby's 
mugshot will be featured in a police lineup as a potential 
suspect of a diabolical (but phony) crime on one of the 
calendar pages.  The winner will get 10 copies of the 
calendar to give out to friends and family.  

Will your pet be one of the usual suspects?  Pet will be 
photographed in the summer of 2022. 

Thank you: Seattle Police Department Photo Lab

Celebrity Waiter: SPF 

Value: Paws-active Press 



15. XOBC Cellars In-Home Wine 
Tasting for 20 (or 10 couples) 

Team XOBC will treat you and your guests to a tailored private 
wine tasting experience. They will share the story of how XOBC 
began, why their Walla Walla vineyards make exquisite wine, 
the sustainable farming practices, and how becoming a 
Collector club member gives back to the Looking Out 
Foundation. 

those without a voice. From neighborhood to nation, they help 
fund causes and organizations that often go unnoticed. 
Founded in 2008 by multiple Grammy winning artists Brandi 
Carlile, Tim and Phil Hanseroth, they band together with fans, 

voices of action. They are nimble to the ever-changing needs 
of the human race, and adapt to support the diverse 
demographic we serve. Every campaign launched is backed 
by their passionate donors and fans, and $1.50 from every 

they’re making music mean more. Mutually agreeable date. 
Tasting is typically a 60–90-minute experience.

Thank you: XOBC Cellars

Celebrity Waiter:

Value: Giving back with 
     every sip


